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Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield Delaware
BluePrints for the Community Grant Overview



• Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield Delaware’s BluePrints for the 
Community (BluePrints) Grant Program began in 2007 to 
support communities and organizations in Delaware. This grant 
program funds health-related projects and programs that 
address the BluePrints for the Community priority areas as a 
means to improve health outcomes in Delaware.  

• Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield Delaware and the Delaware 
Community Foundation (DCF) Partnership was also created.  
DCF manages charitable funds for communities and 
philanthropists. This is a donor advised fund, overseen by the 
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield Delaware Board of Directors 
and BluePrints for the Community Advisory Council. 

BluePrints for the Community: About
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
PURPOSESupporting organizations and initiatives that will support health-related projects, programs and supportive services that improve health outcomes that address social determinants of health (SDOH), which are the economic and social conditions that influence individual and group differences in health status. Highmark BluePrints for the Community defines SDOH based on 5 key areas:Economic and Financial Stability, Education, Transportation, Health and Health Care including Dental/Oral Health, Neighborhood and Built EnvironmentSupporting projects that have a lasting, positive impact on the population or region served by your organization.  



• Standard Grants have 4 quarterly application periods 
throughout the year. An organization can request 
between $51,000 and $250,000 for a health-related 
program/project.

• Small Grants are reviewed on a monthly basis. An 
organization can request up to $50,000 for a health-
related program/project. 

• Special Grants are for specific health initiatives 
announced at the discretion of Highmark Blue Cross Blue 
Shield Delaware. An organization can apply during the 
defined grant period.
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BluePrints for the Community: Grant Types

Presenter
Presentation Notes
KEY FACTORSOnly 501(c)3 nonprofit organizations within the State of Delaware and those outside the state that benefit Delawareans are eligible to apply.Fiscal agents?Capital grants typically range from $50,000 to $200,000, with a maximum award of $200,000.BluePrints for the Community will award a total of $1 million in grants Funds may be used to initiate effective health programs and services or expand existing services that offer viable solutions



• Only 501(c)3 nonprofits or Eligible Government Agencies 
(must operate to serve the public good and not generate 
revenue, i.e. libraries, parks, public school districts; not the 
office of Management & Budget or the Division of Revenue).

• Grant requests should not exceed $250,000. If you are 
seeking funding greater than $250,000, please contact us 
before submitting an application.

• Funds may be used for a new or existing project/program.
• Organizations must apply at www.delcf.org/grants .
• One application per organization per cycle.
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BluePrints for the Community: Eligibility 

http://www.delcf.org/grants


• BluePrints does not award grants to individuals or non-501(c)3 
organizations.

• Salary costs for staff who are already employed full-time by their 
organization, except as related to the proposal

• Construction, alteration, maintenance of buildings or building space, 
unless essential to project implementation. 

• Dues for organizational membership in professional societies or 
awards for individuals. 

• Billable services provided by physicians or other providers. 
• Permanent equipment or service subscriptions (e.g. Zoom accounts, 

computers, software/applications, furniture) unless prorated as 
essential to the proposal. 

• Educational materials from non-BCBSD sources if comparable 
materials are available from BCBSD.
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BluePrints for the Community: Ineligibility 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What We Don’t SupportNon-501(c)3 nonprofit organizationsEducational institutionsPurchase of vehicles (i.e. mobile machines that transport people or cargo)EndowmentReligious organizations for sectarian purposes (However, projects that serve the entire community, regardless of religious affiliation, are eligible for support.)Annual fundraising campaigns or general operating expensesProjects completed before March of the current yearIndividualsSpecial eventsDebt reduction



• Increasing access to health care for uninsured/underserved
• Supporting early childhood and youth health and wellness
• Reducing health disparities in minority communities 
• Recruiting and training health care professionals 
• Addressing social determinants of health
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BluePrints for the Community: Priority Areas 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SDOH Community Priorities notes?



• Go to the DCF Applicant portal accessed via www.delcf.org/grants.  
Click on the blue apply button.  This will take you to our grant portal 
called Foundant.

• Create an account or log into an existing account. Upon login, you will 
land on the dashboard.  From there, you will find the apply page.  This 
page will show you any currently open opportunities that you can apply 
for, as well as any relevant deadlines and other applicable information 
related to them. 

• All grants available through DCF are listed on this page. You will need 
to navigate to the BluePrints Standard or Small grant application.  

• Complete the Eligibility Quiz. You can preview the eligibility quiz before 
applying.  If eligible, you will be prompted to complete the application.

Please note: Upon completing registration for a new account and 
accessing the DCF grant portal for the first time, you will land on the Apply 
Page.
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BluePrints for the Community: How to Apply 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Which I will demonstrate on the next slide.

http://www.delcf.org/grants
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BluePrints for the Community: How to Apply 
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BluePrints for the Community: How to Apply 
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BluePrints for the Community: How to Apply 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is the logon page.The first person to register enters the organization’s information, which creates the organization profile. It’s important to enter this information accurately at registration, because after this point the organization profile can only be edited by Community Foundation staff. For an organization to easily view its full history of grants and requests, we recommend consolidating all applications into one user account. If you are unsure whether your organization already has an account or if you need to be added to an existing account, please contact me to discuss your options. (Additional users can be added by Community Foundation staff.)Suggest using Chrome or Safari as your engine to apply from. It’s fine to use Internet Explorer and Firefox if they work for you, though you may experience some technical glitches.
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BluePrints for the Community: How to Apply 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clicking “Apply” at the top will take you to all open grant opportunities, where you can preview and also start applications. But before you can begin the application you must complete the eligibility quiz.Eligibility quiz is also found on our website in which you can download.After completion of the quiz, you will be prompted to start the application if passed.
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BluePrints for the Community: How to Apply 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clicking “Apply” at the top will take you to all open grant opportunities, where you can preview and also start applications. This is also where you can keep track of your active requests and where they are in the process, as well as historical requests.View details and complete the report process for grant awards



I. ORGANIZATION INFORMATION

• Name of Executive Director
• Executive Director Contact Number
• Executive Director Email Address
• Organization Website Address
• How Many Years Has the Organization Been In 

Operation?
• Brief Organization Overview
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BluePrints for the Community: Application

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A preview of the application is on our website.  Feel free to download it.  The application is broken up in three parts.  Organization information, Grant Proposal Information and Required documents.



II. GRANT PROPOSAL INFORMATION

• Program/Project Name
• Amount Requested (up to $50,000 for a Small Grant or 

$51,000- $250,000 for a Standard Grant)
• Program/Project Start Date
• Program/Project End Date
• Total Program/Project Budget
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BluePrints for the Community: Application



• Targeted Population 
– Provide the actual number of participants being served 

– Provide the number of participants directly being served and their 
demographics ( i.e. age, race, gender, socio-economic status, and 
income). 

• Impact, Measures of Success and Expected Health 
Outcomes
– How will you evaluate this program/project's impact? Please list/describe 

the proposed goals, strategies or tangible activities that will address the 
need or problem.

– What are the expected health outcomes and/or performance measures?
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BluePrints for the Community: Application

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Population served through project – Number and agesWhat percentage would you consider at-risk or under-served?What are the barriers faced by these individuals or community, and how will the program/project help overcome those barriers? Impact – Describe the anticipated impact of the program/project and how it will be measured. As appropriate, please demonstrate how the project will impact:�1. The individual or community at large by increasing access and overcoming barriers.�How will you know you’ve made impact? How will it impact people in the community?What are the objectives or what do you wish to achieve of the program/project, For indicators – What helps the program stay on course?  Is change happening.  Are the program/project activities helping to make that changeExpected outcomes – What effect or result took place because of the program/project?Tell us the story of what will be different. Make us want to come see the new garden in the neighborhood!  A training program that provides graduates.  New beds for the homeless shelters.Using surveys - Are your clients increasing in understanding their health numbers, eating healthier foods, making better choicesNew conversions, new classes, training, etc.We are excited and looking forward to reviewing your proposals.A Target or goal– Every KPI needs to have a target that matches your measure and the time period of your goal. These are generally a numeric value you’re seeking to achieve.A Data Source – Every KPI needs to have a clearly defined data source so there is no gray area in how each is being measured and tracked.Reporting Frequency – Different KPIs may have different reporting needs, but a good rule to follow is to report on them at least monthly.



III. REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
• Program/Project Budget
• Organizational Budget
• Board of Directors List
• IRS Determination Letter
• Other Supporting Documents
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BluePrints for the Community: Application

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If needed you can add additional attachments 



PAYMENT PROCESSING

• Grants will be processed through Direct payment via 
ACH transfer or via check (if requested). 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
• Signature of Executive Director/CEO or Authorized 

Personnel is required for both payment processing and 
submission of the grant application.
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BluePrints for the Community: Application

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Final section of the application that you will come to is the Payment Processing and Acknowledgment.Applicant authorization is required for both payment processing and submission of the grant application



KEY FACTORS CONSIDERED
• Is it health specific?
• Does it address one of the 5 priority areas?
• Is the goal or need clearly articulated?
• Is it an evidence-based program/project aimed at improving the 

health of the community?
• How is the goal or need being measured to show the health 

outcomes?
• Is the program budget illustrating how much money will be used 

for each line item that is relevant to the proposal?
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BluePrints for the Community: Review

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Review ProcessInternal staff reviews all completed application forms for conformity with the Foundation’s grant-making guidelines. Only qualified proposals are presented to the Grants Committee for consideration.The committee – comprised of volunteer representatives external to the DCF – provides unbiased evaluation.The committee recommends a slate of grants for approval by the Board of Directors.Following Board action, the staff notifies all finalists, whether or not they received a grant.



• All applications received by the deadline will be reviewed.
• If there are questions about your proposal, you will be contacted 

by Mashiya or Denée.
• Qualified proposals will be evaluated by the BluePrints for the 

Community Advisory Council.
• All applicants will be notified of final funding decisions via DCF 

application grant portal, Foundant.
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BluePrints for the Community: Review

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Review ProcessInternal staff reviews all completed application forms for conformity with the Foundation’s grant-making guidelines. Only qualified proposals are presented to the Grants Committee for consideration.The committee – comprised of volunteer representatives external to the DCF – provides unbiased evaluation.The committee recommends a slate of grants for approval by the Board of Directors.Following Board action, the staff notifies all finalists, whether or not they received a grant.



• Increasing access to health care for the uninsured/underserved: 
Health programs to provide mental health services for individuals 
dealing with homelessness; a mobile health unit that visits areas of 
the state with a high density of migrant workers.

• Reducing health disparities in minority communities: Past grants 
related to reducing disparities have included programs/projects that 
provide free screenings in low-income areas so that health 
conditions can be better assessed and managed; programming 
geared toward minority youth to reduce stigma around mental 
wellness and breakdown cultural barriers to seeking care.

• Addressing social determinants of health: health literacy program to 
increase utilization of preventive care and ultimately lower cost 
related to declining health; building green spaces in urban areas to 
improve health conditions like asthma.
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BluePrints for the Community: Examples

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Review ProcessInternal staff reviews all completed application forms for conformity with the Foundation’s grant-making guidelines. Only qualified proposals are presented to the Grants Committee for consideration.The committee – comprised of volunteer representatives external to the DCF – provides unbiased evaluation.The committee recommends a slate of grants for approval by the Board of Directors.Following Board action, the staff notifies all finalists, whether or not they received a grant.



• Quarter 3: Jul. 19 – Aug. 9, 11:59 pm (notifications week of 
Sept. 27)

• Quarter 4: Sept. 20 – Oct. 12, 11:59 pm (notifications week of 
Dec. 6)

• Small grants reviewed on a monthly basis (applications received 
in a given month are usually notified by the second week of the 
following month)
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BluePrints for the Community: Dates and 
Deadlines

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Application ProcessGrant proposals must be submitted using the online DCF application form. One application per organization will be accepted. Other proposal formats will not be accepted.Schedule for Highmark Community SDOH GrantsGrant application submission deadline is listed on the online grant application home page. Grants are approved by the Board of Directors within three months of the application deadline.



• Denée Crumrine
Corporate Communications Manager
Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield Delaware
Denee.Crumrine@highmarkhealth.org or 410.322.5874

• Mashiya Williams
Program Associate, Health Portfolio
Delaware Community Foundation
mwilliams@delcf.org or 302.504.5229

Visit www.delcf.org/grants for updates and details.
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BluePrints for the Community: Contact Us

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For Further InformationContact Denee Crumrine, Corporate Communications Manger, Highmark Delaware at 410-322-5874Contact Mashiya Williams, Program Associate, Health Portfolio, Delaware Community Foundation at 302.504.5229.Please reach out – we want to learn more about you and your work, help make connections, and answer questions. 

mailto:Denee.Crumrine@highmarkhealth.org
mailto:mwilliams@delcf.org
http://www.delcf.org/grants
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Highmark BCBS BluePrints Grant Overview

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Were gone to open up now for Q&A.



• If an organization received funding from Blueprints, for 
an example the last special Highmark SDOH grant 
opportunity in September of 2020, will they still qualify for 
this grant opportunity?  
– All organizations that meet the eligibility requirements may 

apply. Previous BluePrints funding does not preclude an 
organization from consideration.

• Is there a limitation on how many Highmark grants are 
awarded per organization?
– BluePrints does not currently impose a limit, but the 

Council will take giving history into consideration and the 
outcomes of past awards. 

• Hi, once we submit the grant application, will someone 
reach out to us to let us know if we are on the right track?
– Yes, Mashiya Williams and Denée Crumrine will ONLY 

follow up with each organization if there is additional 
information needed.
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Highmark BCBS BluePrints Grant Overview 
Q&A



• What is the period in which the grant funds need to be 
spent? 
– Usually Blueprint grants are 1 year, but can be stretched 

over a two-year grant period? 
• If your direct services and mission increase access to 

health services for uninsured or underinsured, can you 
use the funding towards general operations to allow you 
to expand access to care? 
– The BluePrints Advisory Council will consider requests 

pertaining to general operations, so long as the anticipated 
outcomes and impact can be clearly communicated and 
measured. 
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Highmark BCBS BluePrints Grant Overview
Q&A 



• Can funding support the purchase of tangible items or 
materials that help alleviate basic needs that impact 
health outcomes? (i.e. prenatal vitamins for expecting 
mothers, fresh produce prescription programs that 
provide regular fresh fruits and veggies to a high-risk 
population like prenatal patients or patients with 
diabetes) 
– Yes, but it is recommended that the proposal include other 

intangible elements. For example, if a portion of the budget 
is asked to cover food, it would be compelling for the 
proposal to also include an educational component for how 
to prepare that food and/or how to make healthy food 
replacements. 

• If we can use funds to purchase tangible items, are there 
any particular items that would be unallowable costs? 
– If there are items requested that are not addressed by the 

eligibility guidelines provided, they will be considered on a 
case by case basis. 
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Highmark BCBS BluePrints Grant Overview
Q&A 



• Will we need a grant writer to assist with applying for a 
Highmark BluePrints Grant? 
– Although a grant writer can be very helpful, we do not 

believe it is necessary.  Please feel free to reach out to 
Denee or Mashiya should you have any questions about 
the application.  
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Highmark BCBS BluePrints Grant Overview
Q&A 
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